
MOAPA VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL SOT MEETING
10/6/2021

I. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
Hal Mortensen, Marquessa Aikele, Dallas Larsen, Louise Culler, Mark Cottle,
Terry Holzer, Lisa Wolfley (Terry as proxy), Chad Leavitt, Camille
Christensen, Kenna Higgins and Korey Johnson

II. REVIEW/APPROVAL MINUTES
Mark voted to approve the minutes, Marquessa 2nd.  Approved

III. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD (3 min. ea.)
None

IV. NEW TEAM (HMortensen, Team)

A. SOT NOMINATIONS
Chair: Terry Holzer nominated by Marquessa, 2nd by Mark Cottle
Vice Chair:  Kenna Higgins nominated by Dallas, 2nd by Louise Culler
Secretary: No secretary was nominated
Community Member: Lindsey Dalley nominated by Terry, 2nd by Marquessa
All 3 positions voted unanimously.
**Brittany Lawrence received an email on 10/7/21 that she was nominated &
voted as the new support staff SOT team member.
Discussion regarding a student member for the new SOT team and how to vote
them in.  Per Hal, we will have a student in place by Nov 1st.

V. SECURITY/DISCIPLINE ISSUES (HMortensen, Team)

1. AP HIRED- Mr. Mitchell Ozaki started his first week with a staff meeting,
hearing about the masking issues, dress code, tardies & classroom
behavior.

MINUTES



Discussion that communication to parents needs to go out with
reminders on dress code and mask policy, asking for parents to
enforce the rules at home to minimize problems at school.

Discussion regarding weekly covid testing and trying to get approval to
rapid test the athletes each week prior to the PCR Color test (to weed
out the positives) and hope to get results faster from Color.

2. Bathroom Update
Some bathrooms have to remain locked due to damage and vaping.  New
technology will be installed soon to notify admin if vaping is detected.
There is a problem with transgender students using the bathroom of the
gender they identify with.  That student needs an IEP in order to have
permissions before accommodations are considered.

3. Fencing/Maintenance
Landscaping is looking rough around the fencing because of lines that
were cut during construction and plants/grass went without water too long.
There is a gap in the rear fence where kids are sneaking out.  It needs
additional posts or a fence to block the escape left.

VI.     COVID UPDATES (HMORTENSEN;TEAM)
1. School Status
Only 2 in quarantine as of today.  Great news, coming down from 476
earlier in September.

2. COVID resources
If we have another surge, we hope to have a contact tracer from CCSD
come to help enforce the quarantines.

3. Other
Cameras are outdated and not in working order like we need.  Even the
Costco purchased ones are becoming outdated.  It was discussed that a
possible temporary solution could be to put up fake cameras in dead spots
with signs reading “smile you are on camera” to deter destruction of
property or delinquent activity.



VII.     FURTHER PUBLIC COMMENT(3min ea.)
Senior parking lot issues- students are parking in open spots or in a
purchased spot belonging to someone else.  Jimmy has warned and will
issue citations if caught again.

VIII.    ADJOURN


